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Abstract: The p urpose of t his resea rch i s to present a statement di fferent from t hose o f ot her
domestic scholars who consider interior design in Taiwan began in 1960. The study discovered
that vari ous i nterior design a chievements h ad bee n re ported i n t he related re ports an d st udies
during t he Ja panese c olonial pe riod. T hough t he people in Taiwan were agai nst t he a ssimilation
policy imposed by Japan in the peri od o f Japanese occ upation; ho wever, certain achievements
were accomplished, a foundation for industrialization and capitalization was laid and d evelopment
of i nterior design st arted. T he so-cal led i nterior d esign means to b uild an d b eautify an artificial
indoor space through c onscious pl anning an d design. Results i nclude t he 3 0th A nniversary
Exhibition h eld in T aiwan in 19 25. The fi rst “Window Display Co mpetition” th at was h eld by
Enterprises As sociations i n Taipei i n 1925 had bec ome t he pi oneer i n w indow di splay desi gns.
“Bolero Coffee,” a famous coffee shop in Taipei designed by Liang-Yung Yang (1934), became a
powerfully influential starting point in interior design in Taiwan.
All the above mentioned could be proven as the best evidences to show that interior design had
already took place during the Japanese colonial period in Taiwan. This study collected papers and
studies asso ciated with Taiwanese cu lture sp ecialties and interior design related activ ities du ring
the Japanese colonial period and used historical information to clear thoughts in order to construct
a more complete history of interior design in Taiwan.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Research background
Interior design i n Taiwan developed with e conomic gr owth a nd b rought in buildings for t ourism, am usement,
residence and business. It is a common thought in the literature that in terior design dawned in th e 1960’s. The
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forms of a rt c hanged from art istic wo rkmanship a nd plane desi gn t o f ormative art d ominated by ar chitectural
design and ca rpentry. Afte r highe r education of interi or design began in 1985, s pecialization becam e a trend.
Different cultivation of professional training receive d by artists, architects and i nterior desi gners results in
diversified styles.
Factors that influence design development in each era differ during the evolution of the design history. Besides
reciprocal e ffects, each a ge has its own particular a nd dom inant background (Zong-Cheng, Qiu, 1998). [1 1]
Elements like people, events and social formations all impact development of interior design in Taiwan. Related
reports and studies during the Japanese colonial period analyzed in this research reveal that there were plenty of
interior d esign ach ievements at th at ti me (189 5 t o 1945). For in stance, exp ositions an d window d isplay
competitions manifested design arrangements were made in a certain display form at fairs. The so-called window
display then is equivalent to showcase design nowadays. Such activities can prove that interior design had begun
during t he Japanese co lonial ru le in T aiwan. Thou gh sp ecial tim e, culture and technology elem ents af fect t he
form, fu nction and aesth etics of in terior desig n; nevertheless, th ey are still reg arded as an im pulse to th e
development of interior design in Taiwan in this research.

1.2 Research purpose
(1) Proof of the existence of interior design in Taiwan during the Japanese colonial rule is given through
research and information gathering.
(2) Facts ha ppened during t he J apanese occupation e ra a re described vi a retrodiction t o rec onstruct t he
meanings and the discovery of new facts or overturn existing theories.

2. Literature Review
2.1 Definition of interior design
According to WordNet 3.01, Farlex clipart collection (2003-2008), interior design is:
(1) The trade of planning the layout and furnishings of an architectural interior.
(2) The branch of arc hitecture deal ing with t he sel ection and organization o f f urnishings f or a n
architectural interior. [8]
NCIDQ definition of interior design is as follows:
Interior design is a m ulti-faceted professi on i n which c reative and te chnical s olutions are applied within a
structure to achieve a built interior environment. These solutions are functional, enhance the quality of life an d
culture of the occupants, and are aesthetically attractive. Designs are created in response to and coordinated with
the building shell, and acknowledge the physical location and social context of the project. Designs must adhere
to code and reg ulatory requirements, and enco urage the principles of environmental sustainability. The in terior
design process follows a sy stematic and co ordinated methodology, including research, analysis and integration
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of knowledge into the creative process, whereby the needs and resources of the client are satisfied to produce an
interior space that fulfills the project goals ( NCIDQ, 2004). [5]

2.2 Literature review of interior design in Taiwan by stages
Ping-Chih, Hou ( 1989) i ndicated t here was no such t erm as i nterior de sign i n t he 1950’s si nce arc hitects or
carpenters were responsible for all indoor construction, expansion and renovation projects. Interior design was
emphasized gradually in the 1960’s when time and s ocial changes brought some designers into existence, which
was th e p ioneer phase (from scratch ). In t he b eginning of 1960, bu ying an d selling boo ks related to d esign is
about the same as now. The term of i nterior design was not common then and people’s understanding of it was
limited. Only decorative d ecoration d esign was co mprehended at t hat t ime; h owever, it was a general thou ght
that only c offee s hops, bars, restaurants a nd h otels needed p rofessional decorative design. O rganizations we re
established and great talents appeared successively in the 1970’s. Interior design existed in the 1980’s and tended
to develop to a higher level and a more exquisite design culture. [7]
Accordingly, Ping-Chi h, Hou di vided by decade and emphasized soc ial changes. Ping-Chih, Hou divi ded
development o f i nterior de sign i n Taiwan into four st ages, which were: ( 1) almost no t, ( 2) f rom scr atch, (3)
started to develop and (4) got better. [7]
Chung-Yen, Chou (1989) divided development of i nterior design in Taiwan into three phases, which were: (1)
the p eriod of artists: artistic messag es were app lied to in terior d esign boldly at th at time; (2 ) the period of art
designing an d industrial design graduates: some of t hem majored i n a rts and went abr oad for f urther st udy in
design, industrial design in particular; and (3) the contemporary period. [2]
Considering e mergence an d development o f i nterior desi gn i n Taiwan related t o eco nomic pr osperity mainly,
Mao-Hsiung, Lin (1991) proposed three stages as follows:
(1) 1960’s as the pioneering stage: interior design began but lack of specialization.
(2) 1970’s as the dawning stage: a trade union was established and social recognition was gained.
(3) 1980’s as the developing stage: development was flourishing to internationalization. [4]
Cheng-Chang, Lin (1991) divided development of interior design in Taiwan into four phases:
(1) Phase of wasteland: It was called t he phase of wasteland from 1961 to 1971 since the term of interior
design did not exist. There were only businesses like decoration companies or art com panies. The design style
tended to be polished and a display of splendor.
(2) Phase of sp routing: Plen ty of ar t talen ts were d evoted t o t his i ndustry of 3-D ar t. In 197 9, overseas
tourism began and the cafeterias of a European style designed by Japanese designers were introduced. A number
of new techniques were fresh and influential. Meanwhile, architecture and civil e ngineering majors joined this
trade one after another.
(3) Phase of recognition: It was called the phase of recognition during 1984 and 1985. Clothing stores were
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affected by Japan and became personalized. Model houses provided more space for designers’ originality. People
were more aware of the role played by interior designers.
(4) Phase of blooming: It was called the phase of blooming around 1986 and 1987 and also a milestone for
the in terior design indu stry. More opportunities on t he m arket were av ailable alon g with t he flourishing
development of real estate, i ndustry, c ommerce and s ervice. Som e lar ge-scale prof essional desi gn companies
appeared successively. [1]
Tsung-Ling, Yu (1994) classified the development of interior design in Taiwan to six stages according to external
influence and style features as follows:
(1) Styles of artists: Interior design from after restoration of Taiwan to 1960’s was an extension of skills and
ideas base d o n art o r art desi gning mainly. Th ese artists can be accoun ted t he pioneers of th e in terior d esign
industry because they applied artis tic cra ft to em bellishment and decoration instead of a spaci ous sense a nd
practical functions.
(2) Modern design: There were a lot of bu siness shows and large-scale display activities in Taiwan during
the 1960’s. Designing of t hese exhibition places and di splay cente rs was m ixed with layout design a nd art
designing mostly, which also became a business source for big advertising companies that had the lion’s share in
domestic market. After 1966, interior design was separated from big advertising companies gradually; however,
only a few proprietors took the name of an interior design company.
(3) Package style an d (4 ) Parab le app roach: A great d iversity o f styles manifested at th is lo cal in itial
growing stage. There was an increase of imported books and periodicals in design.
(5) Japanese vogue: Interior design followed architecture design and the international design trend before
1980’s; nevertheless, it was also the stage of diversification. Market demands and talents joined increased, more
and m ore op portunities fo r competition an d em ulation were av ailable and th e lev el o f specialty en hanced.
Affected by t raditional a nd modern Ja panese b uilding st yles, i nterior d esign works produced by a rchitectural
designers in the 1980’s tended to be simple and unadorned.
(6) Diversified styles: Contentions became keen after 1985 since overseas scholars returned and viewpoints
were i ntroduced from Eur ope, Am erica, Japan a nd s o on. An a rchitectural background was bec oming t he
mainstream in the field of interior design. [10]
Hsiang-Chuan, Hu ang (1999) divided t he development of i nterior d esign i n T aiwan into th ree phases as the
following:
(1) Pioneering and mixing stage (1960 - 1974): The economic situation was booming in Taiwan at this time
and gross national p roduct kept i ncreasing, w hich al so m otivated g rowth of t he c onstruction i ndustry an d t he
interior design industry. However, real design was not in yet as only partition was applied.
(2) Developing stage (1974 - 1988) : Taipei Housing Com pany built a compound community with gardens
in Taichung in 1975 and invited 23 scholars who returned from overseas and some freshmen that just graduated
to do the interior design job for 23 model houses. This not on ly resulted in an unp recedented show of interior
design masters, but also became a leg end in th e history of interior design in Taiwan. As a wh ole, knowledge of
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space was short and decorative design was excessive during this period.
(3) Growing and thriving stage (after 1988): Great talents for interior design appeared continuously from
then on. [3]
Speeches, f orums, bo oks a nd m aster t heses p ublished i n m agazines an d periodicals by Pi ng-Chih, H ou,
Chung-Yen, C hou, Mao- Hsiung, Lin, C heng-Chang, Lin, Tsung-Ling, Y u, and H siang-Chuan, Huang were
collected, arranged and compared in Table 1.
Table 1. Stages of Interior Design Defined by Scholars
Scholar
Year
1950
1960 f

12
Ping-Chih,
Hou (1989)
almost not
rom
scratch

1970 started
to
develop
1980 got

better

Chung-Yen,
Chou (1989)
the period of
artists
the period of
art designing
and industrial
design
graduates
the
contemporary
period

3
Mao-Hsiung,
Lin (1991)

4
Cheng-Chang,
Lin (1991)

the pioneering phase of
stage
wasteland

the dawning
stage

phase of
sprouting

the
developing
stage

phase of
recognition

5
Tsung-Ling,
Yu (1994)
styles of
artists
modern
design

package
style, parable
approach
Japanese
vogue,
diversified
styles

6
Hsiang-Chuan,
Huang (1999)
pioneering and
mixing stage
(1960-1974)
developing
stage
(1974-1988)
growing and
thriving stage
(after 1988)

In su m, th ese scho lars all consider d evelopment o f in terior desi gn i n T aiwan st arted i n 1960’s or 1970’s.
[1-4,7,10] Ev idence will b e p rovided in th is research from a d iscussion of literatu re rev iew to ex plain th at
interior design already began before 1960’s when Taiwan was colonized by Japan.

2.3 Achievements manifested in architecture, craft and art during Japanese colonial rule
The Japanese colonial rule in Taiwan lasted from 1895 to 1945. Japan regarded management of Taiwan for 50
years as propaganda of her colonial achievements. They also tried to mak e Taiwan accept national assimilation
and exercised oppression on latter days. Directed by the policy of “industry in Japan and agriculture in Taiwan,”
the Japanese implemented educational and cultural control in Taiwan. It goes without saying that local residents
of Taiwan did not accept these actions. Nevertheless, certain constructions like the urban plan, layout of water
and power lines an d tran sportation f acilities acco mplished during th e co lonial period laid t he fo undation of
industrialization and capitalization and reflected in architecture, craft and art. [6,12]
A prospering economy is required for design development, and culture and education are also closely related to
development o f design. Different m easures an d co nstructions developed i n ec onomy, cul ture a nd e ducation
during Japanese col onial pe riod s howed u s t he bac kgrounds o f desi gn development t hen a nd se rved as t he
references to historical reviews (Pin-Chang, Lin, 2003). [6] As a resu lt, in addition to collecting records related
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to interior design activities in Taiwan during the Japanese colonial rule in this research, an attempt of clarifying
the cul tural fe atures of a rt, desi gn an d e ducation was m ade t o c onstruct a more co mplete hi story of i nterior
design in Taiwan.
Buildings lik e th e Office of the Presid ent, Control Yuan, Taiwan Tobacco & Wine M onopoly B ureau, Taipei
Guest Hou se, National T aiwan University Ho spital a nd Ne w Par k P rovincial M useum were t he results o f
western cu lture in put. Th e in dustrial pro motion project was o ne of the craft achi evements. Woodworking w as
emphasized in particular at the initial stage of the colonial period and bamboo art was targeted later, which made
essential co ntributions to exp ort tr ade in Taiwan af ter World War 2. T sun-Hsiung, Yao (2005) pr oposed si x
phenomena of art accomplishments as follows:
(1) Implementation of art program: laid a foundation for learning of art design,
(2) Development of business activities: motivated a requirement for art design,
(3) Holding of exhibitions: accelerated application and development of art design,
(4) Demand for propagation: established an important role played by art design,
(5) Thriving artistic activities: provided design opportunities for painters in Taiwan, and
(6) Publicity of imperial wars: developed the effect of art design. [9]

3. Method
Literature review and historical study methods are applied in this research to e xplore, excavate and analyze the
development of interior design in Taiwan during the Japanese colonial period.
From the theoretical view, the historical study method is an approach of studying the evolution of history. Any
facts happened in the past can be examined from the technical viewpoint. The main purpose of this method is to
discover the causal relationship and development rules among certain complicated historical events as a basis of
understanding the present and predicting the future. Historical evidence was collected in this research to search
for the potential factors of historical events and establish a table by year for an objective interpretation.

4. Results and Discussions
Important historical events during the Japanese colonial rule included martial law implemented around the island
in 1897, Japan defeated Russia in 1905, martial law was lifted, the national government was established in 1925
and Wushe Incident (Taiwanese aboriginals fighting against Japan) in 1930 and so on.
There were a lot of interior design achievements in architecture, craft and art during the Japanese colonial period
and were d isplayed in domestic an d overseas exp ositions. Bu siness acco mplishments o f i nterior d esign were
manifested by various showcases and window display contests. Cultural development related to interior design at
this t ime i ncluded art de signing, arc hitecture a nd design education. A painting co urse was provided an d t he
subject of geometrical painting was av ailable fo r t he fi rst ti me in 1 907 (am endment of public sch ool ru les in
Taiwan). Th e first T aiwan Art Exh ibition spo nsored b y th e Ed ucation Coun cil op ened in 1927. Journal of
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Architecture began publication in 1930 and was al so the first professional architecture magazine in Taiwan that
recorded th e development o f bu ildings for the latter 15 years of th e Jap anese ru le. Dev elopments of in terior
design during the Japanese colonial period included a number of e xpositions, exhibitions, tea shops (hiragana,
きっさてん)2, sh ows a nd window display com petitions as wel l as the B olero C offee S hop designed by
Liang-Yung, Yang, which was an influential starting point for interior design in Taiwan. Refer to Table 2 for the
details of design culture, design education and development of interior design in this period.
Table 2. Year Table of Design Culture, Design Education & Expositions during Japanese Colonial Rule
Year Eve nt
1895 ‧Japanese colonial rule (1895-1945) – a critical time for Taiwan to transform from a traditional society
into a modern society
1896 ‧Taiwan So tokufu estab lished a ten tative department o f ci vil e ngineering t o be i n c harge of
construction works in Taiwan and architects appeared.
1897 ‧Sotokufu Mandarin School, First Girls’ School of Sotokufu Mandarin School and 4th School of Taipei
Mandarin School were set up to implement education given by Taiwanese. It was also the beginning of
women education and primary education in Taiwan. Painting course was available.
1900 ‧Tea Shop was on display in The Exposition Universelle, Paris 1900, France in August, which was the
beginning of Taiwan’s participation in foreign fairs.
‧inception of art ed ucation in Taiwan－department of teacher training established in Taipei Mandarin
School and painting course provided for the first time
1902 ‧department of teache r training es tablished for Taiwanese grade school teachers in July and handicraft
program added to the painting course
1903 ‧Formosa Hall and Tea Shop were on display in the 5th National Exhibition for Industrial Promotion in
Osaka, Japan in March.
1904 ‧Tea Shop was on display in Saint Louis World's Fair, United States in June.
1907 ‧A painting course was provided and the subject of geometrical painting was available for the first time
according to amendment of public school rules in Taiwan promulgated in February.
1908 ‧Taiwan So tokufu Mu seum, th e first m useum in Taiwan, was estab lished. The main fu nction of th e
museum at present is to preserve well the collections concerning quality and quantity.
‧Association of C ommerce and Industry, Taipei hel d Taiwan E xhibition o f Automobiles/Trains t o
celebrate inauguration of the trunk line.
1910 ‧Took part in the Japan-British Exhibition in London on May 10 and Tea Shop was installed.
‧Took part in the United Mutual-Progress Fair of 1 Government & 14 Counties of Northeastern Kanto
held in Japan in September and Taiwan Hall and Tea Shop were installed.
1911 ‧The 1st Southern Taiwan Product Mutual-Progress Fair in was held in February.
‧Southern Educational Articles Fair was held in February.
‧Participated in Kobe Commodities Mutual-Progress Fair in Kobe in March and Taiwan Hall and Tea
Shop were installed.
‧Took part in National Products Fair in Kyoto in April and the 3rd National Products Fair in Osaka with
Taiwan Hall installed.
‧Participated in International Craft Exposition held in Italy in May.
1912 ‧Took part in Takushoku Peace Fair hel d in Tokyo, Japan in October with Taiwan Hall and T ea Shop
installed.
‧Japanese estab lished T aiwan So tokufu In dustry In stitute in T aipei, wh ich pro vided th e earliest
education in architecture in Taiwan.
1913 ‧Participated in Takushoku Fair – in Memory of Meiji in Osak a, Japan in April with Taiwan Hall and
Tea Shop installed.
1914 ‧Herbarium of Taiwan Forestry Research Institute was established. The major function of th e museum
at present is to preserve well the quality and quantity of the collections.
2

The term "喫茶店" comes from Japanese and we Taiwanese use this term as well because of some culture background.
Coffee Shop, Café, Tea Room, Tea House in Japanese; Tea Room, Tea House in Traditional Chinese.
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Year Eve nt
‧Took part in the National Exhibition of Arts & Crafts held in Kyoto, Japan in April.
‧Participated in Colony Exposition in Java in August with Tea Shop installed.
1915 ‧Attended the Pan ama-Pacific In ternational Ex position held i n San Francisco , United S tates in
February with Tea Shop displayed.
1916 ‧Took part in Maritime Products Fair held in Tokyo, Japan in March.
‧To promote management experience and results in Taiwan, the Sotokufu government introduced the
idea of industrial fairs from Japan and held a large-scale Taiwan Industrial Mutual-Progress Fair for the
first time.
1917 ‧Attended the Farm Produce Mutual-Progress Fair of Fukien Province held in China in August.
‧Took part in Chemical Industry Fair held in Tokyo, Japan in September with Tea Shop displayed.
1918 ‧Participated in Electric Fair held in Tokyo, Japan in March with Korea & Taiwan Booth installed.
‧Took part in Chemical Industry Fair of Osaka held in Osaka, Japan in April.
1919 ‧Insects Museum (in memory of Mu-sheng Yu), the first private exhibition hall in Taiwan, was set up.
‧The Taiwan So tokufu Gover nment b uilding (now Office of the President) was completed on Ma rch
25, which no t on ly sym bolized t he co lonial po wer of i mperial Japan, b ut al so w as th e last w estern
building of Ren aissance style in Taiwan. It was t he first ad vanced and co mplete modern bu ilding in
Taiwan as well.
1920’s ‧Extracurricular painting activities increased inside and outside the school.
‧A new culture was transformed from traditional Chinese culture into western culture.
‧Taipei Normal School became an importance place for bringing painting education to enlightenment.
1920 ‧Took part in Industry Fair held in Fukuoka, Japan in April with Taiwan Booth and Tea Shop displayed.
‧Began to edit textbooks related to painting.
‧Though g eometric p ainting was i dentified in painting class in p ublic sch ools after 1 920; h owever,
sketching was emphasized gradually.
1921 ‧Took part in National Postwar Industrial Development Fair held in Kyoto, Japan in July with Tea Shop
installed.
1922 ‧Participated in Universal Exposition of Malaya held in Indonesia in March.
‧Attended International Exhibition of Foodstuffs held in London, England in September and Bandung
Industry Fair held in Bandung, Java.
‧An announcement that all schools were required to com ply with the domestic educational system in
Japan, except normal and public schools was made (amendment of educational regulation in Taiwan). A
common Sino-Japan school system was implemented.
1924 ‧Took pa rt i n B andung Tea M utual-Progress Fai r held i n B andung, Ja va i n J une with Taiwan B ooth
installed.
‧Taiwan By-product Fair was held in Takow Prefecture in July; Health Fair of Hsinchu Street was held
in public schools of Hsinchu; Island-wide By-product Awarding Fair was held in Taichung.
‧Industrial Integration Information Fair in Taiwan, Chemical Industrial Fair, Police & Health Fair and
Farm Produce Quality Evaluation, Education & Health Fair were held in November.
‧Exhibition of Specialties was held in December.
1925 ‧Took part in Art Deco & Modern Industrial World Fair h eld in Paris, France in April with Tea Shop
established.
‧Association of M otion Pictures i n Taiwan, th e first filmmaking production and research i nstitute in
Taiwan, was established in May.
‧The first Showcase Deco Contest was held by Taipei Industrial Association in May.
．United Sale & First Island-wide Showcase Deco Competition was held by Taipei Industrial Association
and United Association of Shops & S tores in Taipei in Jun e; Association of Commerce & Ind ustry in
Keelung held a Showcase Deco Competition; to cope with the anniversary ritual in I-lan, Association of
Commerce & Industry of I-lan held a Showcase & Shop Deco Contest.
‧National Government was set up on July 1.
1926 ‧Hsing Chi Memorial Hall in Taichung was completed on April 10 with Exhibition Hall of Taichu-ken
Products and Education Museum of Taichu-ken established.
‧Participated in National Industrial Fair held in Himeji, Japan on April 12 with Taiwan Booth and Tea
Shop established.
‧Took part in 10th Anniversary of Omuta City & N ational Industrial Fair held in Omuta, Japan on April
22 with Taiwan Booth and Tea Shop displayed.
‧Wei-shui C hiang set up th e Cu lture B ookstore in T aipei on Jun e 15 for a cu ltural en lightenment
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Year Eve nt
campaign.
‧Participated in Universal Expo sition of Ph iladelphia in Mem ory of th e 150th An niversary of
Independence held in Philadelphia, America on July 1 with Tea Shop established.
‧Attended National Development Fair of Hokkaido held in Hokkaido, Japan on August 10 with Taiwan
Booth and Tea Shop displayed.
‧Took part in Industrial Culture Fair held in Tokyo, Japan on September 15 with Tea Shop established.
‧Association of C ommerce & Industry a nd Busi ness Association of C hiayi held Showcase & Shop
Deco Contest in December.
1927 ‧Taiwan Education Association sponsored the first Taiwan Art Exhibition (eastern & western paintings).
‧Participated in East Asia In dustrial Fair held in Fukuoka, Japan in February with Taiwan Booth and
Tea Shop displayed.
‧Took part in Nagoya Pan-Pacific Peace Fair held in Nagoya, Japan in March with Taiwan Booth.
‧Attended National Industrial Fair of Matsuyama held in Ehime, Japan in April with Taiwan Booth and
Tea Shop displayed.
‧Participated in Gyeong seong Ind ustrial Fair h eld in Gyeo ngseong, Ko rea in Sep tember with Taiwan
Booth and Tea Shop displayed.
‧Took part in New Japan Colonial Products Fair held in Ueno, Tokyo in October with Taiwan Booth
and Tea Shop established.
‧Taiwan Art Exhibition – Round 1 was held in Taipei Museum and Hua Shan Public School on Oct. 27.
‧Taiwan Art Association was established.
1928 ‧Took part i n Okayama Fai r a nd Takamatsu Fair i n Ja pan i n M arch with Taiwan Booth displayed;
attended Universal Exposition of Kyoto with Taiwan Booth established.
‧Taichung Craft Institute established by a Japanese began to recruit students for lacquering and pottery
in April.
‧Business Association of Keelung held a Showcase & Shop Deco Contest in November.
‧Association of Commerce & Industry a nd Business Association in C hiayi h eld a Sh owcase & Sho p
Deco Contest in December.
‧Herbarium Lab. of Taiwan Un iversity, th e earliest exhibition h all of public schoo ls in Taiwan, was
established. The major function of the museum at present is to preserve well the quality and quantity of
the collections.
1929 ‧Participated in Taiwan Exhibition held in Tokyo, Japan in March and Hiroshima Industrial Fair held in
Hiroshima, Japan with Taiwan Booth displayed.
‧United Sal e of T aichung, Industrial Ass ociation a nd Association of C ommerce & In dustry held a
Showcase Contest in June.
‧Association of Commerce & Industry of Chiayi held a Showcase & Shop Deco Contest in July.
‧Attended Korea Fair held in Korea in September with Taiwan Booth and Tea Shop displayed.
‧Took part in Tour Exhibition for Patronage of Domestic Products held in Japan in October.
‧Business Association of Keelung held a Tour Exh ibition for Pat ronage of Do mestic Pro ducts and
Showcase & Shop Deco Contest in November.
1930 ‧Participated in Shintokotsu Fair, Sea & Sk y Fair in Tokyo, Taiwan Fair in Takashimaya Department
Store in Osaka and Taiwan Industry Fair in Mitsukoshi Department Store in Tokyo.
‧Hualien Port Post Office held a Communication Exhibition; Marine Observatory of Kaohsiung held a
Meteorology Fair; a Sea Fa ir was held i n T aipei M useum; Ind ustrial Association of T aichung a nd
Association of Comm erce & Industry held a Nat ional L ocal S pecialty Exhi bition; a T emperance
Education Fair was held in Taipei Museum; Public Welfare Club of Keelung and Business Association
of Keel ung h eld an Exh ibition of Ex cellent Do mestic Pro ducts; th e 10th Anniversary Ed ucation Fair
was held in T aichung; th e Sotokufu Government held t he Exh ibition of Kyoto Arts & Crafts an d
Southern Taichung Monopoly Fair.
‧Journal of Architecture b egan p ublication an d was t he first professional a rchitecture m agazine i n
Taiwan that recorded the development of buildings for the latter 15 years of the Japanese rule.
1931 ‧A Shop Deco Contest was held in Takow prefecture in May.
‧Japan started Incident 918 on Sep tember 18 and o ccupied the n ortheastern p art o f Ch ina. Taiwan
prepared for war.
‧Association of Commerce & Industry of Tainan and Tainan Industrial Association held a Showcase &
Shop Deco Contest in December.
‧Attended T aiwan Fo lk In dustry Fai r held i n Ky oto, Jap an, Summer Co mmodities & Nati onal
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Year Eve nt
Specialties Exhibition held in Takaoka, Japan, Takushoku Fair of Hokkaido held in Sapporo, Japan and
National Local Specialty Exhibition of Maebashi held in Maebashi, Japan.
‧Industrial Information Fair held in the old Sotokufu Government building; Kaohsiung Port Exposition
held in Kaoh siung prefect ure; Co mmercial Art Exposition h eld by B usiness Dep artment of So tokufu
Government in Ed ucation Hall of T aipei; Color of Day Exhibition held by Association of Horticulture
in Tainan; Industrial Fai r held by C hamber of Commerce Hea dquarters in Taipei; Kyush u Specialty
Goods Exhibition Sale held by Hsinchu prefecture; Taipei Health Fair held by Sotokufu Government;
National Canned Foo d Expositio n held i n Taichu prefecture; C ommunication Exh ibition h eld in th e
new hall of Taichu Post Office.
1932 ‧Commercial Art Exposition jo intly h eld by Co lonization B ureau of Sotokufu Government an d
Chamber of Co mmerce Head quarters, Taipei in July; Commercial Art Exp osition h eld b y Indu strial
Association of Taichung in September; Commercial Art Exposition held by Association of Commerce
& Ind ustry, Hsinchu; Island -wide In dustrial In tegration Convention h eld by In dustrial A ssociation of
I-lan in December; window deco and showcase deco contests available in aforesaid fairs.
‧The Co mmercial Art Exp osition held in July was t he biggest d esign ex hibition in T aiwan during the
Japanese co lonial ru le. Th rough th is acti vity, p eople i n T aiwan m ight be aware of do mestic a nd
international art design development and the concern and emphasis placed by Japanese on commercial
art design could be detected as well.
‧A Japanese used to study the Lin’s garden in Banciao, patterned windows in particular, which provides
evidence for restoration of the garden recently.
‧Hsinmin Newspaper, a ne wspaper established by Taiwanese, was app roved fo r dai ly publication.
Annual art exhibitions were reported and commented.
1933 ‧A h andicraft p rogram was in corporated with t he painting c ourse ac cording t o the am endment t o
regulations for normal schools promulgated in March.
1934 ‧Industrial Ass ociation of Taipei, Ass ociation of C ommerce & Industry of Ta ipei, Ta ipei C ity
Government an d C ommanding Headquarters of T aiwan j ointly h eld th e activ ity o f Sp ecial Drill
Showcase Deco Contest in June.
‧Liang-Yung Yang was co mmissioned t o de sign B olero C offee S hop, t he fi rst western re staurant in
Taipei.
1935 ‧The first art exhi bition of T aiwan Art Association was di splayed i n T aipei ( Apr. 3 - Apr. 7 ) a nd
Taichung (June 21 - June 23).
‧The 40th Anniversary Fair of Rule in Taiwan was held in Taipei.
1943 ‧The compulsory 6-year elementary school education was implemented.
1945 ‧Japan was defeated and Taiwan was restored.

5. Conclusions
Interior design means the act of renovating the indoor space or the thinking process of reasonable and conscious
design for appropriate control and arrangement of indoor components with the major purpose of enhancing the
function and qu ality o f t he i nterior sp ace. Thus, design and con struction acts (including arrang ing, fu rnishing,
decorating and equipping, etc.) in th e form of exhibition layout and shop window deco contests in in door space
(including s howcases, e xhibition hal ls an d tea sho ps, et c.) t o co pe with busi ness, e xposition a nd g overnment
propaganda activities are all deemed interior design activities and described as follows:
(1) Expositions: Taiwan started to participate in fo reign expo sitions sin ce 1900 and h ad a tea sho p booth
installed. Su ch exp ositions are lik e The Ex position Universelle of Paris, Fran ce in 19 00, th e 5 th Nation al
Exhibition for Industrial Promotion in Osaka, Japan in 1903, Saint Louis World's Fair, United States in 1904 and
Japan-British Exhibition in London, England in 1910 and so on.
(2) Mutual-progress fairs: The 1st Southern Taiwan P roduct M utual-Progress F air h eld in Tainan in 1911
was counted as a mutual-progress activity. The idea of industrial fairs was introduced from Japan in 1916 and a
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large-scale Taiwan Industrial Mutual -Progress Fair was held for t he first ti me. Taiwan also attended the Fa rm
Produce M utual-Progress Fair of Fuk ien Province, China in 1 917 a nd t he Bandung Tea Mu tual-Progress Fair,
Java in 1924.
(3) Sho p wi ndow deco co mpetitions: Showcase d eco con tests app eared one aft er an other since 192 5.
Examples are like in 1925, the first Showcase Deco Contest held by Taipei Industrial Association, United Sale &
First Island-wide Showcase Deco Competition held by Taipei Industrial Association and United Association of
Shops & S tores in Taipei, a Showcase Deco Competition h eld b y Asso ciation o f Commerce & Ind ustry in
Keelung and a Showcase & Shop Deco Contest held Association of Commerce & Industry of I-lan to cope with
the anniversary ritual festival in I-lan; in 1928, a Showcase & Shop Deco Contest held by Business Association
of Keelung and a Showcase & Sho p Deco Co mpetition held b y Association of C ommerce & Ind ustry and
Business Association of Chiayi; in 1929. United Sale of Taichung, a Shop Window Contest held by Industrial
Association and Asso ciation of Commerce & Ind ustry, a Sh owcase & Shop Deco C ompetition h eld by
Association of Co mmerce & In dustry of Chiayi an d a Sh owcase & Sh op Deco Contest hel d by Business
Association of Keelung and so on.
Two types of indoor environment, housing interior and non-housing interior, are classified by different attributes
of a pplication accordi ng to Encyclop edia Britannica. Expositions, e xhibitions, tea shops, display fairs a nd
showcase deco com petitions during the e ra of Ja panese rule belong to spaces for exhibition activities in the
non-housing i nterior t ype, which reveal the c ultural phenomena o f booming business a nd a n umber o f
exhibitions then. One classic interior design project at that time was the Bolero Coffee Shop on Minsheng West
Road, Taipei in 1934, designed by Liang-Yung Yang, which was not only the first western restaurant in Taipei,
but also a starting point affecting interior design in Taiwan.
Another issue worthy of m entioning is t hat the foundation of ind ustrialization and cap italization in Taiwan was
laid during the period of Japanese colonial rule and new architectural concepts, techniques and material from the
west were applied to th e official b uildings in Taiwan. Rules fo r Resid ence B uildings in Taiwan and Detailed
Implementation R egulations f or R esidence B uildings i n Taiwan were s pecified in 1900, in which am bient
lighting, ventilation and sanitary ordinances were regulated to improve the living quality for local residents since
the aforesaid co nditions were usually neglected in tr aditional dwelling houses. Development of woodwork and
bamboo cra fts i nfluenced p ost-war e xport t rade. Af fected by ne w western a nd oriental i deological t rends,
brand-new ideas of art design were introduced and made a great impact on the future generations.
Cultural features and development of interior design in Taiwan during the Japanese colonial period are analyzed
in th is research throug h co llection an d arran gement of literatu re i nformation. As a resu lt, it is conclu ded th at
interior design i n T aiwan al ready de veloped during t he pe riod o f Ja panese c olonial r ule. As documentary
information m ay not be co mplete, anal ysis of dat a co uld seem in sufficient. It is ex pected m ore co mplete
information can be gathered for an objective interpretation and a higher reliability in future researches.
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